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angary, although the termination 
was pot so disastrous as that winch 
l once witnessed on a nearly similar

the iov they utmpered for. They declaim and water, she at length revived. In the in 
agaLt Ibitrlry paner, and YET te.im .n, explanation hwi tek™ plj.cc: end 
USURP IT; and are themselves when 1 learned that in early life the brit e . 
dressed in a little brief authority, THE b«n engaged to the gentleman whose a, - 
MOST ARBITRARY AND CRUEL pearance had caused so much agitaaon, an i 
OPPRESSORS IN' THE STATE.— whom she had long mourned J™
They rave against the King’s prerogative, bered wltn the dead ! Thei brideB«on. U 
and erect an imaginary power above it- not urge the conçois,on of the ceremony, 
against grievances and vet promote them— and indeed the spin s a ie J ^ i:f 
against mismanagement; and yet produce no mined too severe a shock for the possibility 
instances or proofs of its being. 1 Ley car- of going through it.
ry liberty and religion upon the tip of their great, that there was some d,ffic.ilty m e: n-
tongues, but dare swallow -.either, for fear j veying her to , ie_ carr a . , ‘ d I appeared tO be a sort of COllgraiUkl-
they should choke them 1 Sh ° * tion amongst them, ns though they

the* State, *ano To Enslave free subjet ts under 1’ About three months afterwards, the same |V|WJ brought Some fortunate ( ircuill- 
the arbitrary impositions of a prevailing par- | lady came to church again to he man u*. , stal)Ce to pass 0f which they had <!e-
l.v : I.», a i, Um. 1 had don., for I fear I and never .n my 1.6 did I •<• » «.Oh ^ L.d amid thorn was a tail
have kept them in company too long.” mg a change as that which had taken place 1 .

1 1 J _ 1 in her person and demeanour. She had bill ft looking brother, who seemed
grown quite plump, a sweet blush very well pleased vyith the success of
suffused her face, and her ey es, in- his exertions. The bride, too, was
stead of being sunk and hollow, in high spirits, and talked and smiled
were now radiantly brilliant. She with her bridesmaid, arranged 1er
stepped forward with a cheerful air, dress at the glass, and carried her
and her voice sounded joyously. If head with an air. So much was the
my surprise was great at this altera- party occupied with their own satis-

CIIAF.ACTER OF A WHIG.

Exit- icted from some old book, the To
ronto Patriot gives the following “ charac
ter of a Whig," which he says “ complet- 
1 v destrovs the accusation of change of prin- 
eip.e«, mid proves that the nature of the ani
mal has never varied." Had not this cha- 

fvum 'he most loyal and patri- 
sltould have:been tempted

occasion.
The lady, according to custom, 

came first. She had many of her 
friends about lier, ami the whole com
pany shewed more joy 
rally exhibited by the polite 
even by those happv event*.

811S-
tiriu is gem -racier come

otic Pat not, we 
io believe It is a base libel ->n our most gra- 

lUhit) IEhi<] Ministers,

Her tremor was so v. ont!,
'Ill1 it Vi e

' cions Mai<‘stv s 
more especially that self styled Minister, 
wlio was the great unknown at the Colonial 
Office -and is the well known in Upyer Ca
nada. We cannot believe that 'he most lip- 
loyal Dalton i n ten (bid. this character of a 
Whig for the .Whin Sir Francis Bond 
Head. But whom wfil the cap fit

“ The Whime is a Imsic, impertinent in- 
termedler iti Government, or an empty po
litician, fit for -nothin>// hut to make a

Coiinril man at Coat ham, to o rown
A suck-

W ED DINGS.
Ry a Parish Clerk.

It would not perhaps be imam using to de
scribe the vast changes of fashion which 
have taken place during the forty years that 
1 have officiated as parish clerk; hut though 
I am not an inattentive observer of dress, 1 
have looked beyond trie bridal dress, and

com
mon
the eel, or hedge in the cu.vkooe. 
iny cofee house statesman, a little great mail 
of no business, that wanting employment of 
his own. troubles all the world with his idle
ness. He is haunted with a spirit of /in
ternment. and wants nothing tut a cad into 

■/■n office, 4o shew his rare qualifications' in 
/urn in// (he world upside down ward. In
gratitude and dullness will for ever he his 
chav vfer : which with a mixture of confi
dence, sets him up fer a patriot, which m 
our phrase, signifies nothing else but a 
stickling disgusted fop, that he thinks he <-e

; looked beyond the bridal dress, and tion, it was still greater when 1 look- fied feelings, that they did not ap- 
my chief delight has been to scrutinize, I ec| a^ bridegroom, and saw that pear to regard the wild and haggard 
hope not impertinently, the conduct ^of the wyg the Very same gentleman who
pearance of a ladv, who came in a'splendid had come before. 1 thought, to be 
carriage, and attended by her friends to our sure, that the lady who had grieved 
church. She was rich and very elegantly j SQ keenly Was now going to be

looks of" the bridegroom, 
shocked and alarmed at the pale and 
ghastly countenance which he pre
sented , he was dressed in Meek, mv.l 
although somebody took notice of 
this circumstance it was only to joke 
about It. To me he seemed under 
the i? fluence of laudanum, for he 
talked strangely and laughed in sucii 
a manner that l shuddered at the

I w. ;

I'.ndUplace .ir other,“which lïta- attired, in white laces and *'^te “J™ * but 
7, 1 ........  1,,. ... fit for — no one who looked iwpn cnmit

-united to her first lover—but iiu such 
thing ; and 1 was told afterwards 
that the young heiress was so shock
ed by the inconstancy of the faith
less friend—for it seems that he was 
not aware of the report of his death, 
and had long cease J to trouble him
self about her-that her attachment 

quite cured, and she had deter-

to his parts and like the C'hvnoises, thinks again : her form was so thin and fragile, it 
all the world is blind hut himself He is seemed a mere shadow ; her face was of lily 
enqa//ed in a confederacy noth jaundiced paleness, and she wore a look of such 
hypochondriac clubbers to admire one deep and touching melancholy, that the 
another, who think they have as much wit heart melted at the piteous sight. There 
as they want, and more than e/er they will was, however, no violence in her grief; her 
have.* eyes were tearless and her manner was calm

He is a lump of combustible i/fnorance, I understood that she was a great heiress, 
whom the least snark of news kindles into a who had lately changed her name for a large 
blaze rf uniikel v and preposterous conjee- fortune, and that she was of age and her own 
litres ; and then the n st of tile rooks and mistress ; therefore there could no constraint 
daws take wing, and fill the town, and fill be employed in inducing her to approach 
tlis town with inrri'dihle of despot ivkp the <d t <1 r. NI y enrs tire Hither quick, and I
tyrannic, and invisible dangers of rack and could not help over-hearing a part of this [ have seen, to be sure, many 1111- 
hondage. 11 is talk is like Benjamin's mess, lady’s conversation wi»h her bride s-maid, willing bridegrooms ill my time.— 
five times more than comes to his share. All as they walked up and down the aisle to- » c was evidently
are fools that are not of his opinion, hut lie get her. “ I was wrong to come here, she y . . * .
esteems him a man of extraordinary wisdom said, in a mournful tone, “ wrong to allow brought to church tuTOUgll Itai Ot 
that applauds his conjecture*, and puts him any persuasion to tempt me to violate the the brothers of his bride: they Came 
upon laughing at his own shadow, for the faith I have plighted to the dead. Can an ^firee of them to escort the lady, as 
want of a most ridiculous substance. His oath so sacred as that I have sworn tver ' jT,rA.n nffirpre • mrl I hp
religion is hut the vision of his pohev, and be cancelled % I scarcely dare glance mv fierce dS GiagOlli Otticer , <n 1 b .- 
whrtever virtue he hath, craft is the kveper j eyes towards those dark and distant corners lieve one OT them WHS 111 tile army,
of it. AH his discourses are pure and lest I should encounter his reproaching for he clattered in with long spurs,
eni//maiical, or intended to be so, like the shade; it seems as though lie must rise from wore a brave pair of mustachois
devils in the Delphic oracle ; you may un- the dead to upbraid me with my broken ,. .•
dersland his words, but with difficulty vow.” 11,,** ,
reach his meanint/. The corruption of rea- The friend endeavoured to combat these Were StOllt athletic men, witll an air 
-on, was the generation of his wits, and the fantastical notions, urged the duty she owed Qf grea( fdSO Ution ; while the bride-
* pit it of iving and slandering is the height to the-living, and the various excellencies of f,room was strong enough to have
of his improvement, lie is a perfect enemy the man who now claimed her hand. I » . , . . 6 ê them hut
to MooarV-hv, for want of an office, ami know it all,” leturned the fair mourner, coped With either CUL Ot them but
hates every courtier, because tie is not. one “ hut still I cannot be persuaded that 1 have wJj0 in all probability disliked the
of the number. In short, he is a kind of not acted rightly in accepting the addresses c^ances of a bullet, looked dogged 
sucking traitor, and the older he grows m of another. My faith should be buried in „.,i|pn taking’ esuecial care to
his discontents, the more is the Government the tomb with in y heart and my affections. ’ ,. . . • v||jtv wbirli
endangered bv his misrepresentations of I fear me that he who receives my vows will shew that the slight CU lllty Which he
public”actions. He creeps by degrees, from repent those solicitations, which have indue- displayed Wats* extorted from hi Hi l»V
want ofan employment, to (advance a law- «-d me to. break my sled fast resolution to comuulsjon. 1 felt for the poor g iff
less liberty ; from petitioning to. rcm--ns|rat- keep that soiemn promise which made me * w;tU nothing but Stern
i»g. from questioning the power, w.s.iom, ihe inyle ot the dead.’ Pulling dewn her lor she met _VV;th IlO J- 1
A'd capacity of his superiors, to seizing the veil, she passed htr hands across her eyes glances. 1 IxC rtstllg teat was ClKCk- 
administration into the hands of the popu- and sighed heavily. Not wishing to appear e(j a froWtl from one of the three not weep ; blit her <A <> We«<: glazed, 
îace.—His maxims in Government are con- intrusive, I withdrew to the vestry room, . .^erg whp Watched her narrowly her features rigid, and her skin chai'ig
‘NfMEWfffZEWft rT: and consolation to be ed to n deep leaden hue......
narehy. He asserts that the way to nuke a introduced as a stranger, saying that the re- draw'll from the countenance ot her toit was =11 St.veia. pjûCtS hbi.rit.d
King great and glorious, is to give no mo- lative who was to have attended him as the j,tended husband ; if ever he looked with blood ; and t>lively ftevcv any
nev ; That the means to support foreign alii groom’s-man had suddenly been taken ill, u re waS a scowl upon his brow spectacle was half SO ghasti V 1 Her

ZeÙi Wav7 I Wend’rdvS .L2 ! She could only hope to exchange friends repressed their tears and sobs
the wheels "is t4 weaken the axle-tree: ‘ so ‘ enquired for the bride, and led her to the j three tyrants for one,|and there seem and gauienug round iter, atfeuipted
that the Whigs -r*d their new associate*, the \ altar. The clergyman opened his hook— (>(j a (,'rcat probability that the last to carry her away. She submitted
Jacobites, have long been troubled with the the cer. mouy commenced—and the lady |Treveuee upon her the treat- as if UÜwiitjngly, but when her foot
snirit of contradiction, the Devil ot Non- raising her drooping downcast head, tixed vv JUIU f ‘ . . i i , .. . •.

^ is got amongst them also Humour her eyes upon the stranger who stood by ment which he had received I toil) her was Oil tile th t. l.hoji of InC portal
them, and you disappoint them. Every her intended husband’s side, and uttering a kinsmen. The ladies of the party hll!>t into long tmd C ntrnucd
new fan (fled notion thrusts out a former wild sert am, fell lifeless on the ground ! g|100k theif heads and were silent; siinekS. The .whole church rung
exception, and give them lull possession of \v e carried her iimneciate > n.to tne \psti>, , «*together 1 never saw more evil with the appalling cry, and it was 
what they ask, and they soon grew weary of and aiter many applications ot hartshorn l anti U.logeu-e« i 3 - ’

ven

sound. Nobody, however, appeared 
to regard it; and the wedding party 
entered the church as gaily as possi- 

mined to bestow her hand and for- ble. During the ceremony the bride- 
tune upon the man who best deserv- groom’s mood changed : as if struck

by its solemnity, he became y rave-- 
a shape of inexpressible sadness pass
ed over his wan cobi brow, and lartze. . 7 n
drops of perspiration chased each 
other down his face.

was

ed them.

1 he nuptial 
rite ended, he stooped forward to kiss 
the bride, and just as the clergyman 
had turned to leave the altar, dre'v a 
pistol from his bosom, and shot him
self through the heart, before 
arm could he raised to prevent him. 
Down dropped the new married cou
ple together, for this unhappy gen tie- 
man had entangled himself in his 
wife’s drapery, and dr sggeti her with 
him as he fell, ft was a horrid sight 
to see the dead and the living stretch
ed in this fearful embrace upon the 
ground. Paralyzed hv the report of 
the pistol, we stood aghast, and a mi
nute elapsed before even I could 
reach out my hand to extricate the 
bride from her shocking situation. 
She had not fainted, and she could

an
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F rom in fo r m atiu 1i, the truth o f w h i c h 
l cannot doubt, (for it is under 
oath,) 1 have reason to believe that 
this community must have been for 
three da vs at the mercy of an infuri
ate mob whose domination 
plvte, and w hose vclgn of terror has 
scarcely yet subsided, 
laded and misguided men who were 
so actively engaged in their disgrace
ful outrages ; can those who encou
raged, arrayed, and marshalled them 
for the occasion . or, can those who 
had it in their power, by their influ
ence over them to restrain them, can 
they be ignorant of the consequenc
es which must inevitably resui
from such lawless acts, or from the 

jj»uuuwxt uy iuvm u,
unhappily, it Hioukl still continue ? 
I have been told, but I am un willing 
to credit it ; that, so great is the dis
may and apprehension still prevail
ing amongst all classes here, that 
many of those who were so cruelly 
and shamefully ill used on Tuesday 
last, are afraid to come forward ami 
point out the authors of the injuries 
they have received, (although well 
known to them,}, lest they shoui 1 suf
fer farther violence from the ven
geance of those they might accuse ; 
but for their encouragement, 1 will 
undertake to assure them, that these 
fears are altogether groundless : the 
arm of the Law is sufficiently strong, 
and, is already uplifted $«_> protect 
them—It can and most assuredly win 
reach those daring disturbers' of 
the public tranquility who rely
ing upon their mithbets and fancied 
strenatb, and the terror they have in
spired, vainly hope to escape the 
punishment which awaits, and will, 
e’er long, overtake them. It is in 
order to set before you. Gentlemen, 
your indispensable duty of aiding in 
thus maintaining the supremacy of 
the Law7 and vindicating its insulted 
authority ; objects, so essential for 
the preservation of your lives and 
properties, that 1 am now addressing 
you upon this ail important sub
ject.

wascorn-

Caii the de-

~ V *- 1 - - Q

From tiic depositions which have 
already been taken before the Magis
trates, some of those considered as 
the ringleaders in the revolting scenes 
of Tuesday week last, have been so 
clearly identified, that warrants will 
be immediately issued for their ap
prehension, in order that they may be 
bound over to appear before this or 
some other Court of this Island, to 
take their Jrr»l for the offences charge 
ed against them. It has been said,

investigation, before this or some 
other Court of this Island. The de
positions that have been led before 
me, 1 deeply regret to say afford 
abundant proof of flagrant breaches 
of the peace at the period of that 
election, when the public peace was 
greatly endangered—-the lives of 
many of His Majesty’s peaceable 
and unoffending subjects placed in 
serious jeopardy, and the whole Com
munity thrown into a state of terror 
and alarm, from which it has hardly 
vet recovered. The excitement pro
duced by a contested election not 
unfrequently leads to scenes of vio
lence and disorder which, (being un
premeditated end arising from some 
sudden provocation,) the 
them utter they are over, seldom fail 
to regret and deplore ; but with every 
allowance for the angry feelings thus 
raised bv the rivalry of contending 
parties, and for the excesses occasi
oned by them, 1 am persuaded, that 
in no other part of His Majesty5?* 
widely extended dominions would 
such savage acts of wanton barbarity 
—such open breaches of the pu hire 
peace, and so daring a violation of 
the Law7 have occurred, as charac
terized the proceedings of the lute 
election.
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of the Islanders. A different feeling may 
prevail in a few weeks. Jill political 
changes are subjects at the onset for rejoic
ing. Time alone can test them.

A gentleman informs us that on tiie 21st 
October, there were upwards of 60 Ameri
can vessels waiting for cargoes of coals in 
the different harbours of Cape Breton.

On Thursday, the 6th instant, there was 
good sleighing at Cayuga Lake. The first 
frost that killed the vines was on tiie 28th 
and 31st August.

d hcr- tion of wood by its own internal juices* 
self bv h r screaïis, ml had s nk into a which have become vitiated for the want o 
snrt of torpor, interrupted oniv by low a free circulation of air. If you rear a ptec?
moans, that she could be taken from the fa- of tim er, newly cut down, in an upright po*

A coroner’s inquest sat in tiie ves- gition in the open air, it will last for ages.—
trv. and a sad tale of female Unity, and of Put another piece of the same tree into a
the -'Weakness and litiei tuu -m of man came 
out. But live subjec'
upon, end 1 glatlb, turn to pleasanter rvco! 
lections.

not f

tal spot.

ship or into a house, where tliere is no ac
te the -fresh air. and ere long it will be 

decomposed But should you have painted 
the piece of wood which von placed in an

v n' v-y-y ,;:
Tv'Uille.’V I »«.r. b,.t 5i,e 1.ÏI.I Ih-JIIK« have become v.t.atc!

’ i... i 'i1(..irr litres in ten, wo.id is painted too soon.
ur.s mtv easy to ‘ ' ui right nnpiiiited posts in the houses of oui

h oi not .-onsiov-.t in t;:u v.voice of fl j *'1 * '. , 1 . . e\ * ro'ved ancestors, thougn exposed to the heats of
1 “« . /“g smmm r, „l«l tin- link, of winter have last-

wood were iv>t closed by any external appli
cation of iar or paint, ar.d thus the juices 
had an oororiimity of drying up gradu
al iv.

V ><> painful to dwellis cess

The
L ist Monday morning, from eight to elev

en o’clock, this city was visited by myriads 
of insects, being a very small kind of fly.— 
They were very troublesome, to persons 
passing along the streets, by settling in great 
numbers on their clothes, and annoying 
them in the face. The air was very close 
during this phenomenon. A similar pheno- 

l.o a me non was witnessed in our city at di livrent 
periods irti the i'uHovvi ig day. We observe 
that Î3 fad turd has h>en simili irl y visited for 
some day s^iast week.-7» York Courant, Or 
tober m.

husband.
man, cast severe
upon his trembling daughter ;
ther, though she seemed equally veut upon
the match, interceded for a ÎU’de cessation
of hostilities, an 1 when live s .■> 8!n
asked to be allowed to w v k for a m• - me 11V , . ,, ,as,xc 1 to . v UÜUUM. I In 182/, on m -king some alterations
with one friend m the cnuivn, W • n$;e j „nt down, and painted a new
collect her scalietv.. - -o'*;»* * •* plinth, made of the bast, and apparently
granted. As sue pas - t yu - ■ - • ‘ v eil-sv-vo-- d. foreign deal. The stone wall
dropped her unit; -a. a 1LwV“" * ) vas faced with wood and laths : and live
clanked heavily agamr-t u,e steps--w • -t n, p];t_,vr ,v IS S() well „,uhed to the plinth,
notât all like hi at o« a v me u.n.i, j tr;,* it might be said tn have been air tight.
I must contess toat atv "inos .y lu about four months a yellow fungus was
ly excited. I cm.eavour. •? }•>» - _ -d .,efwived to ooze out betwixt the bottom of
bit before 1 cou.lci '»en;t v,!:“ j the plinth ami the flags ; and on taking up
little stiff «un too ! n ; V,.'' i ihe ulmtii, both it and the laths, and the
whipped it off tiie gv.7 el)d.s" of the upright pieces of wood to which 
aisle she went, leaning nimu <mr - '■* ‘ {;ie {a,j„ |ia,.j been tmiled, were found in as
arm. 1 01s aisle 1‘. • b - r ' » • 1* complete a s*ate of decomposition as though
terminating in a heavy o»K*-n lhey had been buried in a hotbed. Part of
conceals tV.e green baize «mvr g > ‘ these materials exhibited the appearance of
fit)ut portai, bhe p Mse.. be-im-.i it s uhat is usually called drv-rot, and part was
and was seen no more. ' taougiit it ^ wkh fung„s
odd, but it was m t *o> l:,"u t0 S]G 'Txiol't a verv disagreeable odour. A new plinth 
returned into the yestrv room toa o * was immediately put down, and holes, one
not be questioned. rf^l'!'UV „ V ,1 ami a half inches in diameter, at every yard

arrived, an.i an i,i-.a> on.* < 7* ‘ was bored through it, Thyd admitted a free
» Cl CZCk ri.eala.im. of air : an.i to tlm ..ay the woo.’

countenance. *-ei ' v j ' ‘I . a„’ 'is as sound and good as the day on wh» 'n ;t
haV,n" h,''‘n ' ' t'- had "grunvbiidfor a few firs.t iU!l (1o"An- The same Tveav-, I rear-

' ” i!e.i f<)r_she was ed ulb »« the end of a neglectr , an<j notori.
.. M.ipr "stormed “ Is ousb" <Lmp barn, a lot of - ew]v felled larch

" ' ..... i. to ..Uy such !'o]^ 5 and I placed another lot of larch
herself in V! ]t*s against toe ,vall

i

Either on Monday or Tuesday, large 
swarms of midges dr minute winged insect's, 
were met with in the neighbourhood of T,i-. 
verpool, and we are informed all along the 
road from Liverpool to Wiga*;,.—J£,a. Lin. 
Mercury, Oct. 7.

The following an extract from av letter 
dated,

St. John, ('fo B.) Oct. 20,
1 am sorry to ac'",,,it*int von 0f the loss 

Ov the Royal T;(r Captain Reed arrived 
this mornivOn tiie passage between this 
Port an;1, Portland, the steam was not suSi- 
c,eLi to propel the boat. Captain Reed 
thought it advisable to come to anchor on 
the isle of Holt, in order to have the hoiler 
washed out ; which having been done, they 
proceeded on their voyage, when in a few 
minutes a fire was discovered near the beiLi

on it, sending forth 1

groom 
man lift MHS,

\ ft:ermessage.
minutes, the '-rule 
not to be found.
this a tin?, ' he exclaimed, ^ 
childish tricks ! she has hidden 
some corner:’’ and away we all hastened tn 
search of în-v. The church doors were ail 
shut and locKed, but as l passed up the 
gallery stairs l observed the bolts were vHu- 
drawn from that which led from the si.,c 
aisle. 1 did not, however, feel competed to 
publish this discovery, although I shrewdly 
suspected that the reticule "Vieil rung so 
loudly as it tell, contained key ; and so if. 
proved. Some time vv; wasted in examin
ing the organ loft, ?«v.l indeed in every place 
iiV'-vlnch a mouse might, havejbeen concealed 
At last somebody h’it upon the truth, and a 
little enipiiry placed the elopement beyond 
a doiii t. v»'o learned that a carriage had 
been in waiting at a corner of the street op
posite the church, and that a gentleman had 
been seen loitering under the portico, who, 
the instant that two ladies popped out, 
ducted them to his equipage, which moved 
leisurely away, while we were engaged in 

unsuccessful search. Upon strict ex
amination it came out that a pew opener had 
furnished the means of obtaining a false key 
It would be impossible to describe the rage 
and dismay of tiie disappointed parties ; the 
mother went off in hysterics, the bridegroom 
looked sourer than ever, -the father raved and 

bitterly; and the clergyman, after 
vainly attempting to pacily him, read him a 
lecture upon his intemperate conduct. All 
those who were not related 10 the parties 
slunk quietlv away, perhaps to have their 
laugh out : and I take shame to myself to 

" that I could net help enjoying the scene

was ca
The nnmbee. of passengers was 70, 32 of 
whom perished. The confusion was very 
great, owing to the deck being occupied by 
the animals belonging to the menagerie 
lately at Halifax. The elephant was U*a on
ly one saved, as he, aff-y yelng somp;/nat 
burnh swp;n to the shore. All Vois happen- 
e} "‘Van four miles of Vue land, on Tues- 
Vay the 25th inst., 011 which day the weather 
was excessively boisterous.”

on "he outside of the 
These are now good and well 

seasoned/, those within became tainted, the 
first

same oarn.

year, by what is called dry-rot, and 
' .ere used for fire-wood.

If, then, you admit 1 free circulation of 
air to «he timber which is used in a house 
(no difficult matter) and abstain from pain1/ . 
ing that timber till it be perfectly ,oned, j 
you will never suffer from what >" called dr ’ 
rot. And if the naval 'architect, b7- means 
of air holes i“ ine gunwale 0f a vessel, 
which le closed in bad weather,)
Could admit a free circulation of air to the 
limbers, and if he would also abstain from 
painting, or doing with turpentine, &c., the 
outer parts of the vessel, till the wood had 
become sufficiently seasoned, he would not 
have to complain of dry-rot. 1 am of opi
nion, that if a vessel were to make three or 
or four voyages before it is painted or done 
with turpentine, &c., its pouter wood w'ould 
suffer much less from the influence of jhe 
weather, than it usually suffers from its own 
internal juices, which cannot get vent 
account of artificial applications to the pores 
But still the timber would be subject to the 
depredation of the insect. To prevent this 
effectually, Mr Kyan's process must abso
lutely be adopted ; and it must absolutely 
be adopted ; and it also must he adopted 
to secure wood from what is called dry-rot, 
in places where a free circulation of air can
not he introduced. I consider Mr Ixyan’s 
process perfectly unexceptionable. The long 

which the Indians use in Guiana are

S
TfSS STAR.

WEDNESDAY, November , 16 1836.

The Grand Jury having been 
again summoned on Monday last, 
to attend the Northern Circuit Court 
held in this Town, the hon. Judge 
13 rex ton delivered the following ad
dress :—
Mr Foreman, and Gentlemen of the

Grand Jury
Having beer under the necessity 

of again assembling you, there will 
be submitted for your consideration 
the circumstances of an affray alleg
ed to have taken place on the Car- 
bonear road on Tuesday week last, 
between some persons returning 
from the election at Harbor Grace ; 
—the Solicitor Gen. is prepared to 
lay before you an Indictment charg
ing one or more of these parties with 
a breach of the peace. if, after a 
due consideration of the tacts which 
will be in evidence before you, you 
shall come to the conclusion that the 
public peace has been broken in a 
way to make it desirable that the vio
lators of it should be put upon their 
trial, you will of course find a true 
bill against them. On.the other 
hand, should you be of opinion that 
no serious breach of the peace was 
intended, and that for any injury 
which the party complaining has re
ceived he can obtain full redress by 
a civil action, you may use your dis
cretion in leaving him, if you so 
think proper, to that remedy, and re
turn the bill against him not found.

Although, Gentlemen, there is no 
other case to which I have now to 
call your attention, as one likely to 
come before you during the present 
Session, it would, indeed, be a great 
derileetion of duty on my part, were 
1 to omit noticing the extraordinary 
events of the late election, and which 
must become th*1 subject of future

con

cur
on

swore

arrows
very subject to be eaten by the worm.
1812, I applied the solution of corrosive 
sublimate to a large quantity of these ar- 

At this hour they are perfectly sound 
and show no appearance that the worm has 
ever tried to feed upon them.

say,
so’ thoroughly unamiahle did those persons 
appear with whom the lair bride was unfor
tunately connected. Eg was anxious about
the young couple, anil heard with great plea- 

thnt they got safe to Scotland.

In

rows.

sure

, THE DRY ROT. HALIFAX, Nov. 2.
Late from Spain.— We have been fa

voured with a Boston paper of the 27th 
instant, received bv the Brig Cordelia, from 
which we extract the following later advices 
from Spain :—

Dry rot is a most destructive and infec
tious disease in timber, by which its sub
stance is gradually decayed and reduced to 
a state of powder, so that, all strength of 
the material being gone, the most fatal
sequences, both as regards ships and houses Defeat of Don Carlos.—We learn from 
ensue. The cause of this alarming decay in ^ew York, that the ship Empress, at that 
timber has been the subject of much inves- p0rt_ from Malaga 29th September, reports 

*■"* ligation ; but on the whole, little is general- j t)iat a despatch was received at Malaga, the 
ly known regarding either its origin or pro- day pre\ ions from Madrid, announcing the 
gress. It is most insidious in its advances, complete defeat of the Carlist army, consist
er the process of decomposition is often jng Gf 14^000 men, under the command of

bile the surface of the ' General Gomez, by the Queen's General 
/^c" Alaix, with the loss of several hundred kill

ed, and 3000 prisoners. The engagement 
took place on the 21st September, but the 
name of the place is not given.

The news was confirmed by an extra cou
rier from Madrid, who arrived a few hours 
before the Empress sailed. There were 
great rejoicings at Malaga on account of the 
victory.

Porto Rico.—By an arrival at New York 
information has been received, stating that 
the Spanish Constitution of 1812 was de
clared throughout the Island. Its adoption 
had created general joy, and was regarded 
as an auspicious event by a great majority

con-

rap idly going on v\ 
planks remains whole and unchanged. 
cording to the best authorities on the sub
ject, dry-rot appears to be commonly the 
result of improper seasoning, or of the natu
ral juices of the tree not being thoroughly 
dried up by free exposure to currents of the 
atmosphere, it ai.-o arises from the timber 
being placed in contact with something damp 
by which d-e rot is propagated from plank 
to plank, as if by infection.

The following is the account given of the
in limber.origin and nature of this disease 

by Mr Charles WaV.-rton, in the Architectu
ral Magazine 1er August.

This disease in“ Dry rot is a misnomer, 
timber ought to be designated a decomposi-
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FEE SSMPiS PROPS 5ÜÏYAmerican Br; g Cordelia, Jones, Boston, 

beef, tobacco.
Brig Salima, Hayes, Copenhagen/ bread r|p^

the rival Candidates imoving towards the 
hustings erected at Mr KiBLTy’s house ; 
and about ten o’clock Several thousand per
sons, of both sexes, and of ail ages, had a=„ 
Sembler!

BE

Schr. Hope, Irving, N. Brunswick, scantling
near that spot. The Returning 

OilYcer having rend the Writ, and called 
upon the electors to nominate their repre
sentatives. Messieurs Huron, Carson, 
Gii.l, Kent, Grieve and Morris, were 
severally proposed and seconded. This ce
remony, in consequence of the difficulty ex
perienced for a lunar time by the independent 
Candidates (Hough, Gill and Grieve) in ob
taining a hearing, took up the whole day, 
and the polling has not yet commenced.— 
We sincerely wish, however, that it was in 
our power to state that nothing further than 
a little unnecessary delay in the proceedings 
was thereby occasioned ; but duty compels 
us to remark, that a great part of the popu
lace appears to have conducted themeelves 
in a most disgraceful manner, and to have 
far exceeded the latitude usually accorded 
them in electioneering times. There was 
nothing like fair play shewn—intimidation 
was evidently the object in view ; and num
bers of our respectable citizens—both Pro
testant and Catholic—«supposed to entertain 
political o/'niions different from those of the 
popïùar candidites—were, on leaving Fit 
hustings, insulted, beaten, or dragged in the 
mud by the rabble. The windows, too, of 
•he houses of several of the independent 
Electors were, "we understand, broken, and 
other outrages committed; until at lengtlq 
the Civil power proving quite insufficient to 
preserve the public peace, notwithstanding 
that a large number of special constables 
had been sworn in for the oecasirqg the mi
litary were at length ca^ed to their aid, and 
a party bf them patrolled the streets in the 
Gening, whi/, ’r,a(] ;the effect of restoring 

I o; jer. We would earnestly implore those 
who may have influence over the populace, 
and profess to be their friends, to use that 
influence in checking every attempt at vio
lence or intimidation ; and thus, perhaps,

the most lamentable.—

B v
TJEOy<m. / Dît
AT THE RESIDENCE

LOADING.
Nov. 3—Si bel la, Musgrove, Cape B ctoti- 
Emulator, Strong, Portugal.
Catherine, Poland, England.
Mary, M’Lauren, Portugal.
4— Attention, Johnston, Boston. 
Carteretla, Warren, Liverpool.
5— Cldesdale, Edie, Oporto.
Angola, Tufts, Brazils.
Britannia, Grieg, Lisbon.
Samuel, Shapley, Spain.
Lavenia, Wiley, Europe.
7— Hope, Dench, Teigumonth.
8— Pictou, G randy, Waterford.
8— Pictou, Grand y Waterford.
9— Borealis, Birnie, Europe.
St Andre Apostle, Juan de Goyo, Spain. 
10.—Edgecombe, Dugdale, Brazils. 
Adonai, Ritchil, Oporto.

o F 1 it K I. i:. ! ! - 1

O N 4 MV,. - MA i .
.\ 'vf V PA. it . \ LX \

At 1:1 a'Clock. in iho Forenoon,
THE 10 A'

Au
< I hat and those desirable 

Freehold Premise.* and Id' O IT !i- 
T Y Situate in Aium’s Cove, von* 
sistiug of a.n excel:< lit Diè citing. 40 
feet long, uo.nLf,ieu£ 1) good Fi le
nitives.- - An < x:,cn. in ivos t-pmof

H'l-mk 40 Vet long, 
tilled uto a ecmim

( f u lame

Ce liar.
part of xv itieli 
dious Shop.
.STAGF at the Head of \v 
about I fathoms water, 
sivc FLAKE 
den, and Pot aloe Fields, the is hole 
admeasuring cast and west 6A feet 
and North and South GOO feet, and 
s'.ibstaiihaüy fenced.-'— These Pre
mises are now i n the oecu nancy of 
Mr John Rorhe ibr the unexpired 
term of t3 vears, at the Ac. • tal Rent 
of £ !0.

A
)-iS

X'thUhT
hicli

An exten- 
a od Kitchen Gar-

cleared

Nov. 4—Schooner Dame, Wilson, Ilalifau, 
fish.

Hunter White, Bristol oil.
Ranger, Dollard, Viana, fish.
Brigantine Thomas N. Jeffrey, Axtell, Cape 

Breton, ballast.
7— Schooner Rover, Walling, Teignmouth, 

fish.
8— Lovely Sally, Walters, Barnstaple, fish, 

tongues & sounds.
9— American Ship Seamen, Cyder, Leghorn, 

fish.
Schooner Sibella, Musgrove, Cape Breton, 

herrings, flour, breads
Brig Caledonia, Grieg, Lisbon, fish.
Schooner Persa, Pengilly, Nova Scotia, fish.
Brig Borealis, Birnie, Oporto.
Brig Friendship Madge, Teigumonth, fish, 

oil.
11—Btigantuie|Rob Roy, Tyne?, Demerara, 

fish.
Brig Lavinia, Wylie, Oporto, fish.
Rrig Miriam, Mardon, Teigumonth, fish Sc 

sundries.
American Brig Doan, Curtis, Brazil, fish.
Brigantine Samuel, Shapley, Oporto, fish.
12 — Brigantine Clydesdale, Edie, Cork, fish
Brig William and Mary, Tyties, Barbaioes, 

fish, flour, beef.
Brig Enterprise, Tessier, London, oil, seal 

skins, cranberries, kc.
Schooner Reliance, Ryan, Nova Scotia, fish.
Brig Mary, M’Lawren, Lisbon, fish.
Gipsey, Sinclair, Lisbon, fish.
Sarah Maria, Booth, Greenock, oil.
Sohooi»-çr Hibernia, Pitts, Nova Scotia, fish.
IS—Two Brothers, Field Falmouth, sounds, 

fish, tongues, &ç,

1
be exil e above Premises mav 

amuicd, and
application to Mr 

Adam’s Cove, vr,

all particulars known 
IIORKE, at-on

JOHN BALES.
J. B. FILTERS.

Auctioned'-
Carbonear,

October 50, i 8So.

€*n £-a!e

THOMAS mm-ETSf &, Co
ARK LANDING

L.v Brig Maria, from Liverpool,
AND WILL SELL LOW FOR CASH OR 

PRODUCE,
THEIR FALL SUPPLY OF

avert consequences 
Gazette of yesterday.

Intelligence lias been received of the re
turn fur Fortune Bay, of W. B. Row, Esq., 
the late talented and independent Member 
for Trinity.

Messrs. Nugent and Doyle are also re-
iiccî for tlie Dis*

AOOBS
!<> sait' ft pported to have lx-en

i vi x-iacentia and St. Mary :—but we 
belie/e that no official announcement thereof 
has yet been received,

rctu i (Extensive and melt 'assorted 
** Season,)

With a large stock of IRON MO VO ARY 
Bar an J Bolt Iron, Steel 
Cabin Stoves, Sheet Copper 
Sheet Lead, Nails, Grind Stones 
Linseed Oil, Pitch and Tar 
50 Barrels Prime po:k 
Loaf Sugar, Bottled London Porter 
Mould and Dipt Candies, Pepper 
0 Tons best Household Coals. &.<*. &c. 

ALSO OX Ci A LL,

Sale by ‘Auction
SHIP NEWS. FOR SALE

Port of Harbour Grace.
ENTERED.

Nov. 12.—Brig Columbia, Bin ce, Liverpool 
salt, coal, and sundry merchandise.

Custcm-Housgi, Port of Carbonear.
ENTERED

Nov. 3.—Brig Eagle, Hunt, Poole, 20 pack
ages merchandise, 328 coils cordage, 45 
tons coal & sundries.

4.— Brig Hope, Shaddock, Hamburg, 130 
bis. pork, 100 bis. flour, 883 bags bread, 
400 firkins t utter, 10 bis. beef, 30 his. 
oatmeal, 30 bis. peas.

CLEARED.

Nov. 12.—Brigantine Nelson Packet, Nose 
worthy, Valencia, 2750 fish.

Custom-House, Port of St. John's.
ENTERED.

Nov. 3.—Brig Malvina Hartery, New Bruns 
wick, scantling, shingles, oysters.

Brig Mary, Martin, Hamburg, flour, butter, 
bread.

Brig Lavinia, Wyhie, Oporto, onions and ’ 
figs. /

4.—Brig John Stuart, Campbell, Viana salt.
7—Brig Sarah, Sharp, Liverpool, flour pork 

butter, &c.
Brig Gipsey, Sinclair, Lisbon, salt.
Emily, Delaney Greenock, coal, ale
Brig Funchal, Picken, Oporto, onions, figs, 

grapes.
Brig Borealis, Birnie, Oporto, figs and 

onions.
Brig Sarah, Kellv, Cape Breton, coal, hoard 

shingles.
Brig Elizabeth, Meagher, Cape Breton 

coal.
Schooner Despatch, Warner Madeira, bal

last.
Sprnish Brig St Andrews Apostle, Juan de 

Goya, Havana, ballast.
10.—Brig Andes, Tay lor, Liverpool, cordage 

coal, kc
11—Schr Phoenix, Mortimer, Oporto, salt, 

onions, & sundries.
14—Schr. Lady Young, Bolan, Cape Breton 

coel.
Brig Blandford, Hutchings, Dondop, gun

powder, wine, brandy, kc.

BY PUBLIC AUCTION 

OX FRIDAY, the 18/A Inst.

At 11 o’CloNk,

At tuel SUBSORIBBBfSI SHOP.-
9 boxes of excellent Souchong 

TEA, in Packages suitable for Family 
use.

10 Boxes Window G LASS, f assorted
sizes. ?,

1 Eight day CLOCK, with Case, in ex
cellent order.

1 Valuable Silver WATCH, in good 
order.

1 Good Spy G1 mss

1 Joiner’s CRxAMP, (quite new.)
With a few other Articles.

JAMES HIPPISLEY.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON 
EN GLAXO.

Harbour Grace,

Cxo W cm:li9
HAS JUST RECEIVED,

Per Lark from Liverpool, 
PART OF HIS FALL SUPPLY OF 

(MAN

Which having been neiectvd by himself, he 
recomends as being of the best rp-ality. 
Carbonear.Harbour Grace, 

November 16, 1836.
TO EE SOLD OP LET.

NoticesI Will not be accountable for 
any DEBTS contracted by the crew 
of the Brig Columbia under my 
command.

SEVENTEEN YEARS UNEXFIRED 
LEASEHOLD,

Of those desirable JIERCAA TILL 
PREMISES, 
and lately in 
WILLIaM BENNETT,
DWELLING HOUSE, SHOP. COUNT
ING HOUSE. Four STORES, 
mod ions WHARF, and Two OIL VATS 
sufficient to contain about. 8000 Seals.

For particulars, apply to

situate at CARBONEAR,
the occupation of MR.

consisting of a

ROBERT BINGE. a com
bla rbor Grace,

November 16, 2836.
PULLEY, JOB & Co.

John k, June 28, 1836.TIM HE Committee for conducting the Elec 
!_ tion of THOMAS RIDLEY, Esq. for 

the Representation of Conception Bay, hav
ing recommended his retiring from the con
test, in consequence of the serious injuries 
inflicted on the first Tally of his VOTERS, 
on their return from She Poll Room ; and 
the subsequent threats and intimidations, 
held out to others, which effectually prevent
ed their coming forward to Vote ; and in the 
absence of any efficient protection ; a letter 
was transmitted to the Returning Officer at. 
one o’Clock p. M. announcing his having 
withdrawn.

Harbor Grace, Nov. 9, 1836.

STMTiKSJ] TO
r HE CREDITORS of the Estate of 

110 SERT A Y LES, Merchant, 
Carbonear. Insolvent, are informed that in 
pursuance of an Order <;i the Morthern ( 'ir- 
cuit Court, a Dividend of NINE PENCE 
in the Pound will be paid to such Creditors 
who have proved (heir Claims on the said 
Insolvent Estate, tmo.n application to

J FITZGERALD > _ ,
JAMES HIPPISLEY \

Harbor Grace,
July 13, 1536.
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but 1 feel, confident withont founda
tion, that those warrants 
be put in force; it remains to be seen 
whether they can or not ; by the sub
mission or by the opposition which 
shall be mm le to their execution, the 
real state and condition of this 
community will be tested ; i! you 
are in truth and in fact, Gentlemen, 
so effectually under the rule and 

of those who, con tiding in their 
numbers and the security it inspires, 
bid open defiance to the Law ; con
temning its authority and resisting 
its commands, I see no other alterna
tive, but that you must be consider
ed as without the pale of the Law, in 
open rebellion to the King, and fit 
only to be subjected to Martial Law, 
ami to Military Government.

But God forbid, Gentlemen, that 
to such a condition you should ever 
be reduced : Ï deprecate at all times 
the introduction of a military force 
hi aid of the Civil power ; I have hi
therto thought, and am still willing 
to believe that, there is a sufficient 
moral energy on the part of the well 
disposed, and a sufficient civil force 
in this land, to put down all lawless 
commotion, and to suppress 
the most violent excesses of a delud
ed people. It is not less your duty 
than your interest, Gentlemen, to 
unite your efforts for this purpose 
with those of every other good sub
ject, and be thus instrumental in sup 
porting the majesty of the Law, and 
enforcing obedience to its aud*//, 
ï itv.

cannot

svvav

even

I call upon v-, thererore, Gentle 
in. n. cu" cCtj VCiy and individually ; 
x vail especially upon those of you 
who, being invested with Fits Ma
jesty’s Commission of the Ueace, arc 
more peculiarly bound to watch over 
the public safety ; and 1 farther call 

Gentlemen, in whoseupon you, 
cause and in the supyort of whose 
interests the dreaded scenes to which

HôcuvV |e

away the stain which must long 
attach to this part of the Northern District, 
unless the late daring transgessors of |he 
Law are made to answer for their conduct: 
before the Tribunals of the Country, and 
unless this portion of it shall be restored to 
a state of peace and security. If you prefer 
the mild Government of just and equal laws 
to that of anarchy and misrule—if you 
would quietly and peaceably enjoy the fruits 

of your honest industry, if you would retire to 
your beds freed from the slavish fe>x of hay-, 
ing \ our rest disturbed, and your lives en
dangered by the threats or violence of an 
incen ed and ferocious mob, join with heart 
and hand in repressing these disorders.— 
You will be supported by the strong arm of 
his Majesty's wise & paternal government the 
ample shield of the law will be over you : you 
will be cheered by the consciousness of du. 
iy fearlessly and faithfully performed, and 
by the appro oat i on of your loyal fellow-sub
jects in every other part of the Island ; and 
the laws will then triumph over the futile at. 
o-urpts which unprincipled men are now 
making to trample them under foot.

It may, perhaps, cost you. Gentlemen, a 
strong effort to do this ; but, unless, that ef
fort is made, and effectually made, the pros
perity of your Community is at an end, 
and a deadly blow must .be inflicted upon 
your liberties, by the very means necessarily 
employed for your protection,—and you 
Will, when too late, find that no sacrifice on 
your part could have been too great, —not 
even that which might be attended with the 
risk of your lives, to preserve to you invio
late the blessings of that free Constitution 
under which it is the boast of Englishmen 
to live, and which it will be in no small de
gree your own fault if you are not permitted 
to enjoy it.

The Northern Circuit Court closed 
yesterday.—No true bills were found by the 
Grand Jury.

General Election.—Yesterday being the 
day appointed for the election of three 
Members to represent this District in the 
New Assembly, the Streets were thronged at 
©n early hour with the respective friends of

hM'U.
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las) of the present period, “ is a blessing or 
a curse according to the sympathy of tlios6 
united in it.”

Congeniality of sentiment, temper, and 
character, constitute the great essential of 
wedded life. Reflect before you decide, 
and you will be sure to act prudently. Be
fore you irrevocably engage yourselves, let 
it be with a decided persuasion, that your 
character, after diligent investigation, assi
milates. The woman who places her hap
piness on the idea of being worshipped and 
adored, and expects the common place attri
butes of angel, goddess, flames and darts, 
holds but a slender chance of happiness 
to*a rational man. She who is satisfied 
with being beloved, esteemed, and respect
ed is the one most likely to ensure a man of 
being a happy votary of Hymen; and if 
I am not much mistaken, there are few, if 
any, who hax e the means, but would wish to 
enter the marriage state ;

“For what's a table richly spread,
M ithout a woman at its head.”

Read this address ye married as well 
as unmarried women; think of it seriously 
—it is of vital Importance ; I implore of ILb&'Xif
you seek your husband’s happiness, and you 
will promote vcur own.

Believe me,
Your very sincere and 

Disinterested friend,
A very lwppy married Iranian.

H otices

St John’s and Harbor Grace Packt
rilfl E EXPRESS Pac ket being now 
.H. completed, having undergone such 

alterations and improvements in her accent 
modations, and otherw ise, as the safety, com 
fort and convenience of Passengers can pqs 
sibiy require or experience suggest, a care
ful and experienced Master having also been 
engaged, will forthwith resume her usual 
Trips across the BAY, leaving Harbour 
Grace on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and 
FRIDAY Mornings at 9 o’Clock, and Por- 
tuyal Cove on the following days.

Fares.

Calamaties of Genius.

Ilomer was a beggar—Plautus turned a 
niili—Terence was a slave—Boeins died in 
gaol—Paul Borghesse had fourteen trades, 
and yet he starved with them all—Tasso 
was often distressed for a few shillings— 
Bectivoglio was refused admittance into 
hospital he had himself erected—Cervantes 
died of hunger—Camoens, the celebrated 
writer of the Lusiad, ended his days in an 
alms house—and Naugelas left his body to 
the surgeons, to pay his debts, as far as it 
would go. In our own country, Bacon liv
ed a life of meanness and distress—Sir Wal
ter Raleigh died on the scaffold—Spencer, 
the charming Spencer, died forsaken and in 
want—and the death of Collins came thro’ 
neglect first causing mental derangement— 
Milton sold his copywright of Paradise 
Lost for fifteen pounds, at three payments, 
and finished his days in obscurity—Dry den 
lived in poverty and distress—Otway died 
prematurely, and through hunger- Lee died 
in the streets—Steele lived a life of perfect 
warfare with bailiffs—Goldsmith's Vicar of 
Wakefield was sold for a trifle to save him 
from the gripe of the law—Fielding lies in 
the bury ing ground of the English Factory 
at Lisbon, without a stone to mark the spot 
—Savage died in a prison at Bristol, where 
he was confined for a debt of eight pounds 
—Butler lived in penury, and died poor— 
Chatterton, the child of genius and misfor
tune, destroyed himself.
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Ordinary Passengers 
Servants X Children
Single Letters......... .
1 iou hi# I )o. ..... 
and Packages in

7s. 6d.
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Is,
proportion.

All Letters and Packages wiil be careful y 
attended to ; b it- no accounts can be kept 
for Postages or Passages, nor will the Pro
prietors be responsible for any Specie or 
otner Monies sont by this conveyance,

ANDREW DRY'S DALE,
Agent, Harbour Grace 

PERCH A RD & ROAG, 
Agents , St. John’s, 

Harbour Grace, May 4, 1835.

Let me now earnestly recommend to you 
to have an adequate opinion of all the dif
ficulties attending the state, and a firm 
lution to make your husband happy; and 
to perform every duty annexed to the situ
ation, however such performances may be 
rewarded by him who claims them. If 
misery ensues, it is a consolation that will 
not deserve it. Wit!) such sentiments and 
acting upon them I do next fear for

To form a foundation for wedded hap
piness. make the study of vour husband’s 
temper your great object ; and by conform
ing your own to it, you may know where 
to avoid gi\ing offence, or incurring even 
the shadow of dispute. “ Never,” sa va 
Mackenzie in his Julia de Robigne, “ 
sider as a trifle what may tend to please him 
The great articles of duty he will set down 
as his own ; but the lesser attentions he will 
mark as favours.”

Much more is lost or gained of future 
happiness and influence by

i‘i die fi-«t months of her marriage, 
than is genera!!\ imagined. A woman of 
sweet temper and good understanding will 
not be tenacious about trifles, nor in exact
ing those attentions, which she is neverthe
less gratified in receiving.

Domestic order and regularity ought to 
be insisted on, as essential to domestic 
comfort ; but anv change of hours, which 
her husband finds convenient, she makes 
agreeable to herself. Every thing, however 
trivial, which she fancies contributes to his 
comfort, becomes an object of consequence 
and interest with lier. She gives the great
est attention to any anecdote, which he re
lates, of circumstances which have pleesed 
or interested him.

A wife, though she be not highly accom
plished, in the regular acceptation of the 
wrord, ought to Le well informe 1 in every 
species of general knowledge ; converse 
well, and do the honours of the table with 
the ease andfelegance of a well bred woman ; 
and by her manners, expressions and appear
ance, should evince even to high bred 
neighbours, that she is a polished, if not a 
fashionable woman ; one that reflects honor 
on her husband’s choice, and evidently glo
ries in her own.

As rational religion is the true source 
from which every good principle springs, I 
must have it understood, that those ladies 
whom I now address are suppossa 1° he 
possessed of this essential and strongest 
foundation for a man to look for happiness, 
A won.an without religion is to be carefully 
avoided.

The man may, indeed, be congratulated 
and envied, who is so fortunate as to select 
such a wife, and every day will the more 
convince him of the justice of such con
gratulations.

It a wife mases home agreeable to her 
husband, he trill never go from home in 
search of amusement, which is sometimes 
the case when a woman acts differently.— 
Some render themselves and their husbands 
unhappy, by a too romantic indulgence of 
overcharged sensibility. If they do not 
meet with happiness in the form they had 
expected to find it, they resolutely shut 
their eyes against every other means of 
comfort; and with all the selfishness at
tached to romance, and what is usually 
known by the name of sensibility, they dis
regard wholly the feelings of all around 
them, and think only of indulging their 
own.

reso-

vou.

MQBUX CIi.2nmA
Packet- Boa! de l ire en Carhonear and

TAMES DOYLE, in returning his bes 
9.P thanks to the Public for the patronage 
and support he has uniformly received, begs 
to solicit a continuance of the 'Vaine fa
vours.

The Nora Creixa will, until further 
tice, start from Carboncur on the morning 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o’clock : and the Packet Man 
will leave >Sl. Johns on the Mornings of 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 9 
o’clock in order that the Boat may sail from 
the ove at 12 o clock on each of those 
days.

Ladies & Gentlemen 
Other Persons,
Single Letters 
Double do.
And Packages in proportion.

iY.B.—JAMES DOYLE will hold 
himself accountale for all LETTERS 
and PACKAGES a in#™ /.>»»- 

v-arbuuer, June, 1836.

con-

no-

Voltaire, having satanzed a nobleman 
who was powerful at Court, the latfar sought 
every occasion to revenge himself, and chal
lenged Voltaire to fight him with swords.— 
“ We

wife’s beha-
v ior

are not equals,” replied Voltaire1 
“ you are very great, I am little—you are 
brave, I am a coward—you wish to kill me
eh hien, I will consider myself as dead.”__
This made the great man laugh, and disarm
ed his anger.

TERMS.
7s. 6d

from 5s. to 3 6d
The Editor of the St. Clairsville (Ohio) 

Gazette, having lately taken a wife, an
nounces the fact in the following novel 
ner :—

18 good that man should be alone.
of informing

1 0
man

nas the pleasure
and respectable

he has taken a Partner, not for one, two, or 
a term of years, but as long as we both shall 
live—nor for the purpose of assisting in the 
labours of the Printing Office, but to parti
cipate with him in “ life’s joys, and vicis- 

! situdes.”

iis

mm 3’jc ipjaftK&nKB

EDMOND PHELAN, begs most
repseetfully to acquaint the Public, that he 
has purchased a nexv and commodious Boat 
which at a considerble expence, he has fit
ted out, to ply between CAR ON EAR 
and PORTUGAL COPE, as a PACKET- 
BOAT ; having two Cabins, (part of the after 
cabin adapted for Ladies, with two sleeping 
berths separated from the rest). The fore- 
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle- 

A young lady in London who was hand- men with sleeping-berths, which will 
some, and had a fortune of £12000, while he trusts give every satisfaction, lie now 
she was buying some small article of a begs to solicit the patronage of this res pee 
^;;ung shopkeeper, with whom she had some jj able community ; and he assures them it 
trifling acquaintance, took a piece of Flan- j hall be his utmost endeavour to give them 
ders lace, and out of mere gaiety and frolic j svery gratification possible, 
went hastily out without paying for it. The 
shopkeeper, who had a good head for specu
lation, followed and seized her, and charged 
her with the toeft, and in a serious and pe
remptory manner, said to her, “ Miss you 
may take your choice, either to go with me 
before a magistrate and suffer the penalty of 
the law for stealing my lace, or go before a 
clergyman and marry me ” After a short 
pause," (and who could blame her?) she 
choSe the latter.

Pleasure, says Dr. Johnson is seldom 
found where it is sought The "brightest 
blazes ot gladness are commonly kindled 
by unexpected sparks, The flowers which 
scatter their odours from time to time, in 
the paths of life, grow up, £ without culture, 
from seeds scattered by chance.

The St. PATRICK will leave Carbon ear

for the Cove, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, at 9 o’Clock i.i the Mornings 
and the Cove at 12 o’Clock, on .Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, the Packet - 
Man leaving St. John’s at 8 o‘h vk on thost- 
Mornings.

Ajter Cabin Passengers 7s. 6d.
ditto, 5s.

TERMS.

Pore ditto.
Letters, Single 
Double, Do.
Parcels in proportion to their size or 

weight.

6d
Is.

being at a
masquerade in the linmourous disguise of a 
baboon, perceived an officer of the army of 
his acquaintance, and began to banter him 
by asking, in a feigned voice, if he had 
heard of the sudden death of the well 
known rake ? No, replied the military wit, 
I have not heard of it, but should not be at 
all surprised, for added he, (taking hold of 
the baboon’s tad,) I find he has pnt an end 
to himself.

The abilities of man fall short on one side 
or the other, like too scanty a blanket when 
a-bed ; if you pull it upon your shoulders, 
you leave your feet bare—it you thrust it 
down upon your feet, your shoulders are 
uncovered.—Sir TP, Temple.

What is the life of a man ? Is it not to 
shift from side to side?—from sorrow to 
sorrow?—to button up one cause of vexa
tion and to unbutton another.

Man’s life may be divided into three parts 
—from infancy to manhood, which is spent 
in acquiring knowledge ; from manhood to 
middle age, spent in forming resolutions and 
breaking them ; from middle age to death 
spent in sorrow, remorse, and repentance for 
the past.

The celebrated Lord R

The owner will not be accountable for 
any Specie.

N.B.—Letters for St. John’s, &c., 5. 
received at his House in Carhonear, and in 
St John’s for Carhonear, &c. at Mr Patrictk 
Kielty’s (Newfoundland Tavern) and at 
Mr John Cruet’s.

Carhonear, - 
June 4, 1836.

<*.

I hope never to see the day when I shall 
think there is not any merit in complying 
with the habits or even prejudices which, 
custom has made pleasant to my husband.

I am a great advocate for family harmo
ny, and I have pleasure and heartfelt gra
tification in making some sacrifices to se
cure it.

“ Woman once anxious to please, have 
the happy art cf finding out the way ; and 
ungrateful must his nature be, who is not 
won by tender attractions !"

“ As similiarity of mind,
Or something not to be defined,
First fixed our attention :
So manners decent and polite,
The same we practised at first sight,
Must save it from declenation.”

TO BE LET
On a Building Lease, for a Term of 

Years.
A PIECE of GROUND, situated on the 

J1JL North side of fhe Street, bounded on 
the East by the House of the late Captain 
Stabb, and on the est by the Subscriber’s.

MARY TAYLOR.
Widow

Carhonear, Feb. 9, 1836.

LANKS of various kinds for ;Sale a 
this Office.

Harbour Grace.
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Supposed to be recited by an ex le

Once more, oh ! turn and touch the lyre, 
And wake that wild impassionedjstrain 

I feel the'delirating fire
Flash from my heartjjlh rough every vein ! 

Yes ! every swell, andjeveryfword,
Strikes on a sympathetic cord,

And conjures up, with viewless wand,
My early days, my native land !

i

b

Tu sweet, .unutterably sweet,
Upon a far and foreign^strand,

The playmate of your youth to meet, 
Fondly to press once more his hand :

His face to see, his voice*to hear ;
Though always lov’d now doubly dear,

And talk with heartfelt ecstacy,
Upon the hours of days gone by !

Beloved country ! ? When I ’ose 
Remembrance of thy carols wild,

Or hold companionship with these 
By whom thy glory is revil’d ;

Then be my despicable lot
Uat veo—renownless—mid forgot—

To live, to die, to pass away
Ami mix with earth’s neglected clay !

Oh, many a time, '■ ith many a tear,
Tbc-te Dative accents breathing joy,

When whiter’. hearth was blazing clear,*
I sa-, and listened when a boy ;

And not amid the circle round,
Cold heart or tearless eye was found,

Al^ ! ne’er from inspiration fell 
Tones hymned so sweet, or lov’d so well

And can they be less welcome now,
Afar from all that bless’d me, when 

The heart was glad unconscious how ?
No, dear they are to me as then ;

More soft beyond wild ocean’s roar 
More sweet upon a foreign shore ;

And more melodious far when sung 
Amid the tones of foreign tongue.

THE NATIVE MELODY.

“GOOD WIVES
MAKE

GOOD HUSBANDS.”

* sajs au tlegrnt writer (Dal-

WRERE ARE THEY.

Where is the pleasing ease that played 
With beauty round her form ?

Where is the grace she once displayed, 
Which might a throne adorn.

Where is tint light that sweetlv beam’d 
With radiance from her eye ?

That angel purity tnat seem'd 
Sent by divinity ?

Where is the sweetness of that voice,
That soft melodious sound,

Which ever made mv heart rejoice.
And heal’d each rankling wound ?

Where is that purity of mind 
Which shone m every feature ;

That every pleasing charm combin'd 
In woman’s fairest picture !j

Where is the love 1 thought was mine p 
The heat t with virtue blended ;

The smiles which played with light divine, 
And misery's throbbing ended !

All ! all have fled ! that grace which played 
With beauty round her form,

Is vanish'd ! Evening’s misty shade 
Succeeds the brilliant morn.

That eye which shone with^feeling bright, 
Was lit by deep deceit ;
To shine, then what it kindled, blight, 
And fix the deepest hate.

The sweetness of that voice is gone —
Its sounds are harsh and wild ;

Discordant notes by rancour^born,
Ex press aT;h cart defiled.

tossed by fury’s rage,
A:t-1§4‘. ery beauty’s clouded ;

An Fail th ■ .p .which r.ught'engage,
Are by the tempest shrouded.

That l./ve is (I •.«mi, an Dilate succeeds ; 
That heart is”changed by folly ;

Those smiles are wild—and virtue bleeds, 
And bliss is melancholy.

AH’! jail have changed ! but wounded pride 
Forbids’regret’s deep sigh ;

Tlio’ fate looks dark its storms I'll hide, 
And banish misery.

To-if mi: !
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